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WHY WORK FOR ERGO
Put yourself first
When choosing between employment
opportunities, you’ll want a job that provides
more opportunities to grow your skills and
one that you know will make a difference
to the environment and to our wider
community. At Ergo you will quickly become
both competent in your chosen field and a
valuable contributor.

More opportunities to grow
As a medium-sized NZ owned consultancy,
Ergo deals with a wide range of electrical
and civil engineering projects, giving you
many opportunities to grow your skills
quickly, with guidance from our experts.
Ergo’s work, in our electrical team, involves
conceptual and detailed design, supported
by software simulation or modelling, for high
voltage, power generation and distribution
projects. Our civil and structural team
provides general building analysis and design
expertise across energy sector and for other
projects in New Zealand and the Pacific
Islands. Ergo also undertakes projects funded
by NZ’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(MFAT) – currently this includes project
management services for a new geothermal
power plant in the Caribbean.

Graduate Development
Programme
Over your first four years with us, our Graduate
Development Programme will provide you
with a comprehensive experience, underpinned
by key learning opportunities to support and
encourage your rapid development. You will
also be assigned a mentor, an experienced
engineer from within the business, who will
help your development through your crucial
early stages of career development.

Ergo - a recognised employer of
choice
Ergo is recognized by Engineering NZ as a
Professional Development Partner (PDP),
signifying that we have demonstrated a strong
commitment to developing our engineering
staff and providing continuing support to the
engineering profession.

Benefits worth having
Aside from more varied opportunities to apply
your knowledge, the benefits of working for
Ergo are many: a competitive salary, paid
overtime, medical insurance, expert mentoring,
exposure to a range of industry sectors,
structured internal training sessions and a
stimulating, supportive and social environment.
We follow flexible working practices.

INSPIRED. AGILE. GENUINE.

www.ergo.co.nz

THE APPLICATION
PROCESS
1. Send cover letter, CV and
academic transcript through www.
seek.co.nz advertisement

2. Applications close 1st June
3. Phone interviews mid June
4. In person interviews and
assessments June & July
5. Successful candidates will be
notified at the beginning of August

THE BENEFITS OF WORKING FOR ERGO
Great track record

Great company culture

Ergo has expanded steadily since it was
formed in 2003. Although many things have
changed over the last 15 years, the company’s
structure remains essentially non-hierarchical,
with short reporting lines and a true team
environment.

Director Chris Turney has invested heavily
in developing Ergo’s ethos and internal
culture. This sets Ergo apart from most other
engineering companies. Regular staff events
include restaurant dinners, café chats and
family-inclusive staff parties. Ergo also have
out of work sports teams.

Three engineering teams
There are three distinct teams within Ergo:
•	Power Systems, specialising in high and
medium voltage electrical design for power
generation and distribution companies, and
large industrial electricity users. This work
includes substation, generation, protection
and earthing design.

A real job with a great salary
package
When you’re employed by Ergo, you’ve got a
real job. It’s not an internship or a programme
that requires you to re-apply after a specified
amount of time. Your remuneration package
will include:

•	Civil and Structural Engineering, providing
civil and structural design and project
management expertise across the energy
sector and other specialist areas. The
team works on a variety of different
projects from concept all the way through
to construction which will give a great
grounding for graduate engineers.

• Competitive salary

•	Strategic Consulting, specialising in
feasibility studies, safety reviews, and
expert witness for a broad range of clients
and industries.

Learning and development

Variety of challenges
Ergo works with clients involved in high
voltage distribution, heavy industry, food
processing, power generation and power
distribution. These include Vector, Top Energy,
Powerco, Wellington Electricity, Aurora,
Mainpower, Fonterra, Auckland Airport, and
the Ports of Auckland and Tauranga.

• Paid overtime
• Medical insurance
• Income protection insurance
• A well-stocked fridge in our communal
kitchen/dining room with the makings of a
nutritious lunch and a fruit basket.
Ergo’s employees are their greatest asset. Ergo
provides structured internal training sessions
and Ergo understands the importance of
career goals. You can count on support for
relevant further education, including attaining
chartered engineering (EngNZ CPEng) status.

Knowledge sharing
Ergo has a fantastic team of professional
electrical engineers and support staff. Ergo
staff are all passionate about engineering
excellence and client satisfaction.
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Opportunities for advancement in
a diverse community
There is real diversity within the Ergo team,
from graduates through to senior engineers. A
structure of defined roles, responsibilities and
competencies allows development through
these levels.
For a full company profile go to Ergo’s
website at www.ergo.co.nz

COMMENT FROM JACOB SMITH
- JUNIOR ENGINEER
“The original reason I wanted
to join Ergo was the culture and
size of the company. A smaller
company has allowed me to
gain design experience over
a wide range of areas. It has
also been enjoyable to work
in a supportive and friendly
environment.”

